The indexing table plays a vital role in the calibration of angle standards(1 2, 3) 1 . An object which is wrung or clamped to an indexing table can be rotated through certain angles very precisely. The smallest angular increment varies with different indexing taqles but is most commonly one degree. The deviation from nominal of any angular interval in a high quality indexing table is usually no more than 0. 25 second, and the short term repeatability of any setting is usually less than 05 second.
" , . .
In most angular calibrations the indexing table plays one of three roles (1) Is used simply to rotate an obj ect through some nominal angIe whose precise value need not be known.
(2) Is calibrated simultaneously with an angular standard in a routine calibration process.
(3) Is used in the calibration of an angular st,andard where some of its angles need to be known precisely beforehand.
The second role is seen in the ca1i.bration of polygons. ' For example a 300 polygon mag be calibrated b~ comparing each of its twelve angles to the twelve 30 angles of the iridexing Tnis pra~e8s can b~ continued ~ntil th. desired level is rea~hed.
As an e~ample, if it were desired to k~ow the va1~ .of the 0.0 -, 10 intervaloneacbtable. they could ))e calibrated using the camplete closure design with n O '" 12 . and two partia~ closure designs with n l ~6
and n 2 '" 5. ~ whicp is either an indexing table  or a rotary table. This table is not to be calibrated but serves only  to rotate the other two tables between sets pf measurements as require4 by the measurement design. A mirrar if:; then mounted on table A approximately at the center. An autocollimator is mountep so that the face of the mirror is c~ntered in its field .of view. Adjustments are made $0 that the autocollimator reading is near the center of i~s scale when each of the tables is set in i~s ~era posi~ian. The autocol1imatar shoul4 be .adjusted so that it reads hori~antal angle only.
If table C is not available then either an adjustable mirror must be used or the autocollimator must be shifted between sets of measurements. The whole assembly should be clamped to a surface plate as shown in figur~ 2. The process of clamping the tabl,s should be done with a minimu~ pf distortion, Ahoad shauld be construc~ed over the autocollimatpr and m;l'rror sa that no outside light caq 1nterfere with the auto...
The assembly is then ready far the measurement Process which inv()J.ves only ttle appropriate rotations .of the 4=ables. Tables A and 8 are always ratated in opposite dire~tions through equal nominal angles. The observed change in autac()llimatpr reading is the~ equal to the pifferencebetween the true values of ~he two angles, This is illustrated in f~gure 3 far the angles A l and 8 1 whtch are namina11y N with deviations a l and a l respectively.
Com lete Closure Uesi
Let tables A and B each be initially subdivided into n intervals of 3QO/n degrees, and let the deviations from nomina~ of the intervals be denated by the vectars a;:: (Il " , a.
)'
at'\d a = (a l ,
respectively. If every a. Were camparedwith every a the result would be meaauJ.'ements on 20 unknowns. In cases of large n this may require more measurements than ~ould be Practical, If every a were compared with only m of the 13 t s . where m~n. then there would be mn measurements on 2n unknowns. so for m ~ 2 there would be redundancy in the system. A convenient measurement algorithm is to take n blocks .of m differences :;: ~i
where ~ i is the initial:t;'eading of the autQcatlimator and the & ' s are independent error valqes from a distribution whose mean is ~ero and whose variance is (1 The subscriptsQf 13 are reduced modulo n. The complete closure design will be denoted by C(n, m).
Before proceeding, a word should be aaid about sign convention. This model aS$umes that the two tables are numbered in opposite directions, and that increasing the angle of table A g~ves a positive deflection of the autocollimator. If the tables do not conform try this cQnventian, they can be made to conform by reversing the assignment of the angles or by reversing the sign of the observations or both. (The normal equations ar.e developed further in Appendix A in a form suitable for computer programming.
The estimates are given by
where C is the variance-covariance matrix of the estimates.
The predicted values are given by z = and the deviations by
The estimate .of
(1 is given by
and the standard deviation i= 1 Each a can be compared to each 8 so that there are n measurements of the 2n unknowns. One measurement algorithm which is conVenient forms the 2n-l groups of differences 1 " a I. (~~ = ::"1 r.
where the central block has n differences and the adjacent b10ck~' decrease in size by 1 until the end blocks have only 1 difference.
Each block of k differences requires k+ 1 measurements. ror e"amp1e the central block is generated by n+1 measurements according to the fallowing scheme:
. n2 = A n + a1 -8 1 + 8
-.
.
-8 + 8 n+1 -
where A is the initial reading of the autocollimator and ~he& ' s are independent error values from a distribution whose mean is zero and whose variance is o This partial closure design will be deBated by P(n). 
L~-n
The least squares estimation takes the form . '..
where A l' A2' anA i are defined as before.
(The normal equatians ~re developed further in Appendix B in a form. suitable for computer programming. )
The estimates ~re given by
wQere C is the variance-covariance mat,.r1x of the estimates.
The predicted values are given bỹ ~ X and the devi~tions by d -2 ... Z.
The es t ima te 0 f 0 is given by
Since the ranqom errar entering through the restraints is non-2ero it must be tak,n into account when co~puting the tot~l standard deviatipn of the estirrtates. Th~ complete e~pr~ssion for the variances and coyariancea of the estimates is &iven by "JI .
Sources of Error
In the mathematical models just described the only error~; accounted for were the random errors of measurement and the propagationof tneE;e errors into the following series. The error of a single measuJ::ement.
which was given as cr is the combination of random errors from three sources:
random setting error in indexing Over a period of years the values of two indexing tables at; NBS have been observed to drift slowly, but whenever .a table was dismantled cleaned , and reassembled there was usually a significant change in the angular values. The conclusion to be drawn is that over short periods of time systematic errors can probably be ignored while over longer periods of time, such as several months, they become significant and it is better to recalibrate the table ,before using it.
Applications of DesignS
As described in section 2 , a combination of the two types of designs allows the calibration of. intervals of various sizes by subdivision.
However, each design can be useful by itself When the .complete closure design is used alone, it-subdivides the two tables into n equal angles each. The standard deviation of all the angles on indexing 
measurement.
The standard deviationcoefftcierits for the cumulative angles are also given. They are the max:i.mum v~lues of the k' s which correspond to all possible sums of consec4tfve' angles. ' The least squares splution to each complete closure design is restrained by the fact that the sum of the angles on each table is exactly zero, therefore there is no error entering the measurement process from that source Table 2 lists the standard deviation coefficients ~ k = k A , = k B' . o~ , the angles which are calibrated by the partial closure designs for vc;t,1,ues of n 'UP to ten. In this case the standard deviation coefficients , are the same for the coresponding angles on indexing tables A and B , that , k A = ' B for each position.
As in the first Case s = s a = ks,
but now there is an error term entering from the restraint since the values of the angles being subdivided are not known exactly. This error is spread out over the smaller angles and generally will be small compared with the randpmmeasurement error within the series. Thecombtnationa'f . 8 complet~ closure design and one or roo're partial closure designs gives , 1t flexible system which should be adequate to ' ' economically measure any possible combination of indeX,ing table .angles which orfecould imagtne' Tne onlyrequiremertt for using these tools is a modest, atl1ount of imagination. An example is given in th.e next' section.
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Example
The first application of the method of subdivision was in connection with the absolute measurement of a set of angle blocks. Angular intervals on each indexing table which needed to be calibrated were 00 -600 , 00 -300 , 00 -150 , 00 -50 , and 00 -10
On table A these angles were denoted by (1 +(1
3' a I' andai respectively. The corresponding angles on table B were similarly denoted using 13 instead of (1. The most natural subdivision scheme seemed to be complete closure on the 300 intervals and two partial closures on 50 and 10 intervals. The three designs chosen were C(12 6), P(6) and P(5).
The observed y values from the three series are given in 
Conclusion
Computer programs have been written for the calibration of indexing tables by the methods described in this paper. The programs have been tested and successfully implemented. As a result several angle calibrations have been made more efficient by reducing both the time required to make the measurements and the time required to reduce the data. '5. fJ,".om the previous series.
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